
CannaXL
1837 S. Nevada Avenue #196
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

The testimonial is from a real CannaXL customer, unfortunately due to regulatory reasons we are unable to disclose their full testimonial.
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Learn why excited people
like you are saying:
“I am just so calm. It’s been amazing, it’s
been a godsend to be honest. It helps
with aches and pains too. It is probably
the best supplement that I’ve ever had.”

–Marc S., OH
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ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-604-6628

CannaXL LIMITED-TIME SAVINGS CERTIFICATE • CALL 1-800-604-6628 TOLL-FREE FOR FASTEST SERVICE!

Enclosed is my   Check or   Money Order for $_________________ payable to Medici Quest

Please charge my   Exp. Date_________ /__________

Card #________________________________________________________________ CVV ______________

Signature_______________________________________________________ Date of Birth__________________

Phone ( ____________ ) ____________ - _________________ Email__________________________________

YES! I want to ease pain, tension, and more with this limited-time offer:

5X the POWER! *compared to regular strength
SAVE 40% when you buy 6 bottles of CannaXL 25mg strength

for just  $599.70  $359.82 and shipping is FREE!
SAVE 30% when you buy 3 bottles of CannaXL 25mg strength

for just  $299.85  $209.90 and shipping is FREE!
GET STARTED with only 1 bottle of CannaXL 25mg strength

for just $107.90 (that’s $99.95 plus $7.95 shipping)

3X the POWER! *compared to regular strength
SAVE 40% when you buy 6 bottles of CannaXL 15mg strength

for just  $479.70  $287.82 and shipping is FREE!
SAVE 30% when you buy 3 bottles of CannaXL 15mg strength

for just  $239.85  $167.90 and shipping is FREE!
GET STARTED with only 1 bottle of CannaXL 15mg strength

for just $87.90 (that’s $79.95 plus $7.95 shipping)

SAVE on REGULAR STRENGTH
SAVE 40% when you buy 6 bottles of CannaXL 5mg strength

for just  $239.70  $143.80 and shipping is FREE!
SAVE 30% when you buy 3 bottles of CannaXL 5mg strength

for just  $119.85  $83.90 and shipping is FREE!
GET STARTED with only 1 bottle of CannaXL 5mg strength

for just $47.90 (that’s $39.95 plus $7.95 shipping)

Choose an offer below, cut along dotted line, and return in enclosed envelope with payment and first-class postage to: Medici Quest 1837 S. Nevada Ave. #196, Colorado Springs, CO 80905� �

Dear friend,

When you ordered your risk-free supply of CannaXL, you took the first step toward living a vibrant, active, care
free lifestyle.

As you know, CannaXL is the ONLY hemp extract softgel that is 114% more absorbable than any other hemp
extract on the market today. And to show you my appreciation for giving CannaXL a try, for a very limited time,
we’re offering 5X the pain-relieving strength for up to 40% OFF.

That’s right! And when you upgrade to the 25mg strength and choose the 6-bottle supply, you’ll get 5X
the power* at a 40% OFF savings.

As you read this letter, the powerful compounds in each CannaXL softgel are working inside your body to halt
inflammation, ease pain, dissolve feelings of stress, unclench tense muscles – even slow the visible signs of aging.

That’s why this is a perfect opportunity to stay the course and continue relieving your pain!

If you’re not ready for 5X the non-prescription, 100% natural pain relief – no problem. You can stock up on our
mid-strength 15mg option, or even the standard 5mg strength, and still take advantage of a 40% savings.

But this offer cannot last forever. To claim your 40% savings, you MUST respond within the next 30 days.

And, as always, you’re protected by our 100% customer satisfaction guarantee. If you aren’t completely satisfied
at any time, or for any reason, simply return it within the next 90 days for a full refund (less shipping and handling).

So, don’t wait. Simply remove the attached Limited-Time Savings Certificate and mail it with your order today!
Or, for even faster service, call 1-800-604-6628 and order now.

Sincerely,

Darren Cain
Warehouse Manager
CannaXL

P.S. CannaXL is the ONLY high-potency, hemp extract soft
gel, and it’s 114% more potent than any other hemp extract
on the market today. For a very limited time, you can save
up to 40% when you stock up with a 6-bottle supply! We’ll
even pay the shipping cost for you. So don’t wait, call and
re-order your CannaXL today!

ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-604-6628
Your results will vary. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. If you have a health condition, see your physician.

I want Priority RUSH
Shipping (ADD $8)

GET 5X THE PAIN-RELIEVING
POWER FOR UP TO 40% OFF!
GET 5X THE PAIN-RELIEVING
POWER FOR UP TO 40% OFF!

Choose the 25mg strength and
feel 5X the power to quickly,
safely, and naturally:
• Ease joint and muscle pain
• Cool away inflammation
• Improve brain power
• Dissolve away tension
• Halt stress and worry
• Promote restful sleep
• Slow visible signs of aging

SAVE UP TO 40% WHEN YOU STOCK UP!

40% SAVINGS
EXCLUSIVELY

FOR
RETURNING
CUSTOMERS!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS ONLY:
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After 80 YEARS, this revolutionary pain-reliever
is FINALLY legal again... and it’s CHANGING LIVES!
After 80 YEARS, this revolutionary pain-reliever
is FINALLY legal again... and it’s CHANGING LIVES!

IT EASED MY PAIN!
“It eased the pain for me. I had a knee
problem and it relieved that, my back
was problematic, joint pain in my hands
and it relieved that. I want to stick with
it, and I don’t want to run out of it. It is
a wonderful product.” –Beulah M., TN

MORE ENERGY, MORE ALERT!
“I take two a day. I have so much more
energy. I feel more alert, I don’t know
who this person is in my body anymore.”

–Carol B., NY

SUCH A RESTFUL NIGHT’S SLEEP!
“I take it before I go to bed and I get such
a restful night’s sleep and all the next day
I am just so calm. It’s been amazing – a
godsend to be honest. It helps with
aches and pains too. It is probably the
best supplement that I’ve ever had.”

–Marc S., OH

IT HELPED MY HEADACHES!
“It’s really helped my headaches. I had
constant headaches that would just end
up being migraines and it’s totally taken
care of that.” –Mary B., FL

RELAXED, BUT MENTALLY CLEAR!
“I also found it useful for pain relief. I
enjoy that there is absolutely no high
associated with it, it does relax you but
it does so while you still have your
mental capacity. It’s natural, and it’s
nothing like a lot of the crap [solutions]
that are going around.”

–Michael N., CO

IT HELPS MORE THAN ANYTHING!
“They absolutely help me quite a bit
with my pain. They usually help more
than anything that I’ve taken. I’m trying
to take it every day.” –Jennifer V., IL

Your results will vary. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. If you have a health condition, see your physician.
The above testimonials are from real CannaXL customers, unfortunately due to regulatory reasons we are unable to disclose their full testimonial.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS ONLY:
Get the world’s safest, most effective pain-reliever 40% OFF when you stock up!

Save 30% on 3 bottles of

CannaXL
Choose 25mg strength, 

15mg strength, or 5mg strength!

PLUS: get FREE shipping!

Save 40% on 6 bottles of CannaXL
Choose 25mg strength, 

15mg strength, or 5mg strength!

PLUS: get FREE shipping!
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